
 

 

 

 

 

 
Activities at Creative 360 are supported in part by the Michigan Arts & Culture Council; a 
partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts, Midland Area Community Foundation, 
and The Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow Foundation.  
 

 

 

 

CREATIVE 360 HAS TWO LOCATIONS: 
·5501 Jefferson Avenue · Midland, MI 48640  
·Downtown · 142 + 144 Ashman Street Galleries. Midland, MI 48640  

 Classes + events in blue take place downtown 
 

TO REGISTER: 989-837-1885 · becreative360.org   
 



 

EXHIBITIONS 
 

 

 

Animals in Art Exhibition 
We invite you to visit this exhibition celebrating our 
relationships with all creatures great and small. The 
exhibit features the art of Michigan artists age 16+ 
and is juried by Donovan Entrekin, Director of the 
Art School at the Flint Institute of Arts. Exhibit ends 
2/11.  

Image Above: WAITING – Best in Show + Rapp Prize · Artist Priscilla J. Perkins 
Image L: PIPPIN: THE BESTEST BOY – Rapp Prize · Artist Ruth Enamorado 
 

This exhibition is part of the Living with Animals Series  
sponsored by Andy & Donna Rapp. 
 

Admission to all our gallery exhibits is free and we are grateful for your 
donations that allow us to continue this policy. Call for weekend and 
evening hours.  

 

 
The Art of M. Lee Mitchell 
 

DOWNTOWN @ THE ASHMAN STREET GALLERIES  

M. Lee Mitchell was a visual artist and art educator, born  
in Illinois, raised in Kentucky, and educated in  
Michigan. After a 30+ year career in the Taylor  
Michigan Public Schools, he retired ‘back to the land’ 
which had inspired his work since his childhood days. 

“During the spring, farmers would turn-over the fields making them ready for the crops. 
My brother and I would go out and play in these fields. It was during these moments 
that I began to paint with my imagination, the fields were teaming with worms, bugs, 
seeds, and pods. It was alive!” 
Lee passed away in 2021, only six months after moving to Midland with his wife to be 
nearer to his son and family. Creative 360 is honored to exhibit the work of this talented 
and introspective artist. On exhibit through March.  
Images L to R: Sea of Earth, oil / Swallow View, oil 

 
 

Admission to all our gallery exhibits is free and we are grateful for your donations that allow us 
to continue this policy. Call for weekend and evening hours. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

The Practice of Artmaking   
An Exhibition  
 

Featuring the Art of Creative 360’s 
Open Studio Artists: Heather 
DeoGracia, Wendy High, Cherie Marks, 
Karen McMahan, Barbara Plummer, 
JoAnn Pobocik, Lorna Strautman, 

Elissa Thompson, Ava VanMeter, Kathy Wertz, and Carol Zahn 
 

Creative 360’s Open Studio is intended to foster creativity and encourage self-expression in a 
welcoming atmosphere of weekly practice set aside for the sole purpose of creating. Are you 
interested in becoming one of the Open Studio artists? All are welcome. Let us know! 
Images L to R: B. Plummer, C. Zahn, E. Thompson. 
 

Opening Reception: Friday, February 16 / 7:00 – 8:30 pm / Free and open to the public  
 

Admission to all our gallery exhibits is free and we are grateful for your donations that allow us 
to continue this policy. Call for weekend and evening hours. 
 

 

Midland Artists Guild - Annual Juried Exhibition  
Creative 360 is pleased to welcome Midland Artists Guild for their 
40th Annual Juried Exhibition as they continue their mission of 
fostering individual participation and personal growth in the visual 
arts and furthering their commitment to supporting artists 
throughout the Great Lakes Bay Region. 
 

Painting, fine art photography, fiber, woodworking, ceramics, 
stained glass, and more will be exhibited. Awards will be 

announced during the opening reception.  On exhibit through 4/28. Image: 2023 Best in Show, Catan 
Player 2 by Jason Woertick. 
 

Opening Reception: Friday, March 22 / 7:00 - 8:30 pm / Free and open to the public 
 

Admission to all of our gallery exhibits is free and we are grateful for your donations that allow 
us to continue this policy. Call for weekend and evening hours. 

 

The Great Lakes iPhoneography Group, An Overview  
Featuring the art of:  Armin Mersmann, Cindy Bancroft, Julie Close, Gaylene LeVally, Steve 
Parkhurst, Nancy Brooks Siebert, Elizabeth Sullivan, Janis Taylor, and Carol Whitney.  
More info. coming soon! 
On Exhibit through 6/2.  
Opening Reception: Friday, May 3 / 7:00 – 8:30 pm / Free and open to the public 
 
 

 
 



 

EVENTS 

Try Something New · First Wednesdays 
We know you love learning new things.  We also know that you don’t have time for weekly 
classes.  The solution? First Wednesdays – a chance for you to pick up a new, creative skill in 
just one evening. No experience necessary. Come learn something out of the ordinary with us! 
First Wednesdays / 7:00 – 9:00 pm / Please Preregister 
 

February 7 – BLOCK PRINTING - $20 With Anishinaabe Artist 
Stephanie Jackson of Rabbit Print Studio. Use Stephanie’s 
templates or create your own design.   
March 6 – BOURBON. More info coming soon!  
April 3 – MAKING PASTA FROM SCRATCH. More info coming soon! 

 
 

Sound Community Music Series 
 

SPONSORED BY: Saginaw Vallery State University Foundation 
           Interlochen Public Radio 
 

Join us each month for this series of classical and jazz concerts 
featuring local and regional musicians. Admission is free and we 
appreciate your donations.  
 

Second Wednesdays, 7:00 – 9:00 pm / Free! / BYOB 
 

Feb. 14 · MATTHEW COCHRAN & THE INTERLOCHEN GUITAR  
            ENSEMBLE  
            March 13 · MARCUS ELLIOTT, SAXOPHONE 
             April 10 · SVSU JAZZ ENSEMBLES 

 

 

 
 

Broadway Flight Series  

An evening of entertainment featuring a taste test of the songs 
and stories of FOUR Broadway shows! Performers from the 
Great Lakes Bay Region whisk you through four surprise 

shows while you enjoy a coordinated flight of beverages. (non-alcoholic options available) 
Accompanist: James Hohmeyer. 
You may bring snacks! 
 

Friday, January 26 / 7:00 - 9:00 pm / $20 prepay, $25 @ door 
Saturday, January 27 / 7:00 - 9:00 pm / $20 prepay, $25 @ door 



 

Blast from the Past  
Big Band Dance and Concert  
Creative 360 is proud to be the home of the Blast 
from the Past Big Band. This exceptional band 
performs seven concerts a year playing a variety of 
favorites from the 40s and 50s along with a few 
modern songs. Creative 360 puts up a lovely dance 
floor and adds some snacks to keep the party going. 

The concerts and dances take place first Mondays of the month.  
February 5 / 6:00 – 8:00 pm / Free 
March 4 / 6:00 – 8:00 pm / Free 
April 1 / 6:00 – 8:00 pm / Free 
We are grateful for your donations that allow us to continue providing exceptional 
events like this! 
 

Animal Welfare: With Dr. Jesse Donahue, Animal Law Expert 
 

$10 suggested donation goes to Saginaw Children’s Zoo  
 

Join us as we welcome Dr. Jesse Donahue, an internationally recognized exotic 
captive animal law expert. Her talk, based on her research on the 
history, politics, and law of exotic captive animals in the United 
States, will provide an overview of how zoos, sanctuaries, and exotic 
pet ownership emerged. Additionally, she will touch on major interest 

group concerns about these institutions as well as the current animal welfare and conservation 
laws impacting exotic captive animals.    
 

Dr. Donahue is a professor in the Political Science department at Saginaw Valley State 
University where she teaches courses on animal politics and law, the presidency, gender and 
politics, terrorism, and statistics. She has coauthored five books, most of which are about exotic 
captive animal law, politics, and history. 

 

This presentation is part of the Living with Animals Series 
sponsored by Andy & Donna Rapp. 
 

Thurs. February 8 / 7:00 – 9:00 pm / $10 suggested donation goes to Saginaw 
Children’s Zoo  

 
 
 

Paint Your Partner Picasso Style 
Valentine’s Day is almost here. Come to Creative 360 and celebrate in a 
fun and creative way! 
 

You don’t need an artistic bone in your body. Just follow along with 
Laura Vosejpka and you’ll end up with a 12 x 16 Picasso styled portrait. 

No partner? No problem! Come and paint yourself!  Preregistration required.  
Saturday, February 10 / 7:00 - 9:00 pm / BYOB / $30 each, $50 couple  

 



 

Come in from the Cold Concert & Chili  
Featuring Ike Beehr & The Blues Guise 
 

Join us for an evening with dance, excellent chili, and the soulful blues 
of Ike Beehr and the Blues Guise. Ike and the Guise: Doug Glazier, Dave 
Springer, Mike McHenry, and other local musicians always bring fun 

and good vibes.  
Photo – Charles Bonham. Bring your own beverage. 
Saturday, February 17 / 7:00 – 9:00 pm / $20 prepay, $25 at the door, BYOB 
 

The Shape of Things by Neil LaBute 
How far would you go for love? For art? What would you be willing to 
change? What price might you pay? A college student drifts into an 
ever-changing relationship with an artist while his best friends' 
engagement crumbles, so unleashing a drama that peels back the 
skin of two modern-day relationships. Featuring the talents of local 
artists: Aaron Mealey, Danielle Katsulous, Brianne Dolney-Jacobs, 
and more. Adult content and language.  

Friday, March 15 / 7:00 pm / $15 pre-pay, $20 at the door / BYOB 
Saturday, March 16 / 7:00 pm / $15 pre-pay, $20 at the door / BYOB 

 

CAT VIDEO FEST!  
 

“Watching silly cat videos is good for you.” - The Wall Street Journal 
 

Cat Video Fest is a compilation reel of the latest and best cat 
videos, bringing the joy of cat videos to the masses while doing 
good for the worldwide community of people working to help 
animals in need. The 70-minute show has been created from 
countless hours of unique submissions and sourced animations, 
music videos, and classic internet powerhouses and is 100% family 
friendly. Snacks provided. Please preregister.  
 

All proceeds will go to the Humane Society of Midland County in 
support of their work. 
 

This series Living with Animals: Celebrating All Creatures Great  
& Small is sponsored by a generous donation from  
Andy & Donna Rapp. 

Friday, April 5 / 7:00 – 8:30 pm  
$10 adults, $5 grades K-12 
 

 

Spencer LaJoye in Concert 
Spencer LaJoye (luh-JOY) is an East Coast singer/songwriter from the Midwest making queer 
indie folk music for everyone. The 2021 Kerrville Songwriting Competition winner spins 



 

crystalline vocals through a loop pedal while strumming an 
acoustic guitar in charming, banter-heavy performances that keep 
audiences laughing one moment and weeping the next. 
 

They’ve been writing and touring their own autobiographical 
folk/pop music for over a decade, but the virality of their 2021 
anthem “Plowshare Prayer” secured them a permanent place in 
hearts and households across the world, as well as a peculiar 
career as a veracious songsmith with an unshakeable pastoral 
presence. 
 

We are also excited to announce that we have partnered with The Blue Light to bring in 
Abby Doran, to open for Spencer!  
 

Your can hear Spencer HERE: https://youtu.be/MhOZv5i7CHY 
 

“Reflective and evocative folk/pop…LaJoye not only knows how to tell a story but how to create drama 
in the melodies” ~ Gary Schwind, Glide Magazine 
 

"a deeply personal and intensely creative exploration” ~ Jason M. Burns, Americana Highways  
 

Saturday, March 30 / 6:30 pm / BYOB & snacks. A $20 donation is suggested at the door 
 

 

 

Creative 360 and Memorial Presbyterian Church 
present: Andy Gullahorn in Concert 
 

“I am a bowling, badmintoning, high-fiving, disc golfing, nick-naming, 
basketballing fun facilitator. I am also a singer/songwriter in my spare 
time.” 
 

Andrew Gullahorn is an American musician and music producer 
who plays a folk-rock style of Christian pop. His 2009 hit, “I Haven’t Either” has touched the lives 
of listeners of all denominations.   
Co-sponsored by Creative 360 and Memorial Presbyterian Church.  
Saturday, April 20 / 7:00 – 9:00 pm / $25 in advance, $30 at the door 
 
 

 

Midland Reads Poetry 
Sponsored by Cheryl and Larry Levy 
 

Join your neighbors of different ages, experiences, and backgrounds in a 
celebration of poetry’s place in our lives and culture. This spoken word 

program features community members sharing the poetry – either written by themselves or 
others – that is meaningful to them. If you would like to read, please contact Larry 
Levy lawrenceivanlevy@gmail.com before March 18. Refreshments provided. Please let us know 
you are coming. Donations to Creative 360’s programming are always welcome. 
Sunday, April 21 / 2:00 – 4:00 pm / Free 

 

https://youtu.be/MhOZv5i7CHY
mailto:lawrenceivanlevy@gmail.com


 

Prom 360 – An Alternative Prom 
Leave it to Creative 360 to put a new spin on the same old boring Prom.  Our Prom is fully 
inclusive and caters to ALL AGES. We kick off the night with two hours of the best music from 
the 30’s, 40’ and more with Midland’s favorite swing band, Blast from the Past. Then put away 
your saddle shoes and put on your rock and roll duds as we welcome the next band to the 
stage for two hours of dance music. You bring the energy, we provide the snacks and drinks. 
This is a non-alcoholic event. 
Saturday, May 18 / Stay Tuned for More Information! 

 
 

ARTS & HUMANITIES 
 

 
Open Studio 
Wish you had the studio space to really create?  You do - right here at Creative 
360.  Join us on Fridays to spread out and make art in our fantastic new 
space.  Come alone or bring your friends, there is LOTS of room!  You can work 
in any medium as long as you 'leave no trace'.  Please bring your own supplies 

along with table and floor protection.   
Fridays, 10:00 am – 1:00 pm / $8 each day 
  

 

Acrylic Painting Beginning & Advanced Levels 
If you’re just starting out or if you are well versed in the acrylic medium, this 
series will provide a thorough understanding of the principles and elements of 

art, color mixing, composition, and adding mediums to explore the versatility of acrylics. There 
will be project flexibility depending on your artistic needs with in-depth tailored instruction. 
With Cynthia Keefe, MFA, and Creative 360 Co-Founder. A materials list will be 
provided. Preregistration required.   
Sundays / $140 each session 
 

BEGINNING /  1:30 - 3:30 pm 
Session I: Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18 
Session II: (no class 2/25), Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24, (no class 3/31), April 7, 14, 21 
 

ADVANCED / 11:00 am – 1:00 pm 
Session I: Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18 
Session II: (no class 2/25), Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24, (no class 3/31), April 7, 14, 21 
 
 

Riverside Writers - Writing & Telling Your Story  
Everyone’s life is a story to tell. Join us at the comfortable and casual Riverside Apartments 
community lounge on Main Street where Anne McGeehan-Woodard leads the writing and/or 
telling of your stories. Sharing is confidential and optional. Memories are captured and 
fellowship grows amongst the group Let us know if you are interested in attending. 
Tuesdays, January 9 through June 4 / 3:00 – 4:00 pm / Free 



 

 

 IMPROV Level II · Performance Showcase 
 

Held DOWNTOWN @ Creative 360 Galleries 144 Ashman 
    

  “This is the coolest thing happening 
     in Midland right now!”    ~ A student 

Under Coach Ariel Rak's guidance, you'll advance from Level I, refining scene work, character 
building, and improvisational techniques. This course is tailored for those with prior improv 
experience seeking to deepen their skills. Engage in dynamic games and exercises fostering 
teamwork, trust, and spontaneity in a supportive environment. Embrace failure as you develop 
your ability to stay present and seize the unexpected. Join a diverse, inclusive, supportive group 
in preparing for the highlight: a show at the class end! 
 

Ages 18+. Unleash your creativity and join us for laughter and spontaneity. 
 

Ariel Rak studied and performed short and long form improv with Magnet Theater (NYC) and 
the N.J. School of Dramatic Arts and was a member of ComedySportz before moving to 
Midland.  
 

Tuesdays, Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27, Mar. 5, 12, 19 / 7:00 – 9:00 pm / $110 

Held DOWNTOWN @ Creative 360 Galleries 144 Ashman 
 

Beginning IMPROV 
 

Held DOWNTOWN @ The East Ashman Galleries - 144 East Ashman 
 

Improv is a lively, active, team sport that encourages us to live in the moment, connect with 
our teammates and explore the spaces outside of our comfort zones together. Coach Ariel 
Rak will get you up and playing right from the start. Through games and exercises we will 
develop creativity, flexibility, friendships and thinking skills in a safe and nurturing 
environment. For those with no improv experience or those who just miss it. 
 

You don’t need to funny . . . you just need to be there! Ages 18+ 
 

Coach Ariel Rak studied and performed short and long form improv with Magnet Theater 
(NYC) and the N.J. School of Dramatic Arts and was a member of ComedySportz before 
moving to Midland. 
 

Held DOWNTOWN @ The East Ashman Galleries - 144 East Ashman 
 

SESSION I: Tuesdays, April 2, 9, 16, 23 / 7:00 – 9:00 pm / $45 
SESSION II: Tuesdays April 30, May 7, 14, 21 / 7:00 – 9:00 pm / $45 
 

Save $10 if you sign up for Beginning I AND Beginning II 
 

 



 

 

Oil Painting for the Absolute Beginner 
Do you dream of being the next Bob Ross? Painting with oils can 
seem like a challenge compared to watercolor and acrylics and new 
artists are often told that it is a medium for experienced artists. But 
here at Creative 360 we say nonsense – be Bob Ross! Brian Glover is 
an artist who has recently begun working with oil paint and would 

love to share the best ways to get started. Absolutely NO experience is necessary, we will even 
provide the paints and canvas for the first class! You will learn value, mixing, how to use 
different brush types and more. And you will complete a painting in each of the 4 classes.  
A materials list will be sent upon registration. With Brian Glover. Preregistration required. 
Mondays, January 22, 29, February 5, 12 / 10:00 am – 12:00 pm / $90 
 

 
Garden Classes with Phoenix Community Farm 
Creative 360 and Phoenix Community Farm are partnering to bring a 
variety of interesting and informative gardening classes. 
Phoenix Community Farm is non-profit farm that serves the Midland 
community with fresh produce and education about growing, 

harvesting, preparing, eating, and preserving produce. Their vision is of a sustainable, vibrant 
community growing and eating healthy food together. 
  

Thursdays / 6:30 – 7:30 pm / Free! Please let us know you are coming 
 

Vegetable Gardening 101 - February 15 
This class is for beginner/novice gardeners interested in growing their own produce. Basic 
information such as choosing a site, planting and harvesting will be covered.  
 

Seed Starting - March 7  
For those interested in vegetable varieties not sold in stores, this class is for you. We'll cover all 
the basics of successful seed starting right at home.  
 

Gardening 201 - March 21  
If you've been gardening for more than a season or two, and want to increase your yields, join 
us! We'll cover in-depth topics of vegetable production, including crop rotation, intensive 
plantings and unique varieties. This class will be more conversational, so come with lots of 
questions. 
 

Composting – April 4  
What's the best thing for your garden and helps reduce waste? It's composting! Come learn 
new strategies and get started composting in your backyard. 
 

 

 WATERCOLOR  
The Gateway to all Painting Techniques 
Watercolor is an elusive and beautiful painting medium that can 
be practiced anywhere with minimal equipment investment. 
Learn and practice all of the foundational techniques including 
wash, glaze, lifting out, reserving whites, adding pen detailing, 



 

and more. Subject matter will include landscapes, florals, and more. This class is appropriate 
for ALL levels – no experience is necessary, however those with some background will learn 
new techniques and skills. 
 

Students can register with or without a materials fee added. It is recommended that students 
who have none of the materials listed sign up with the fee as this will represent an overall 
savings. We will discuss the best materials to ensure success at the first class. 
 

Materials List: 
Large soft bristled wash brush- at least 2-4” wide 
Medium watercolor brush that will hold a point #12-18 
Basic watercolor pigments: alizarin crimson and cadmium red, ultramarine or cobalt blue and 
cerulean blue, viridian green or sap green, burnt umber, ochre, aureolin yellow, cadmium 
yellow 
Palette or a China plate 
Paper: at least 140# cotton rag weight. We will discuss paper and other surfaces in class. 
 

Nancy Philo (B.F.A painting, M.Ed.) is an award-winning artist and master teacher whose work 
appears in public and private collections in the U.S., Europe, and Asia. You can see her most 
recent work at Nancy Philo Art on Facebook or @nensiart on Instagram. Preregistration 
required.  
Sundays, 1:00 – 3:00 pm  
Feb. 18, 25, Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24 / $120 without materials, $150 with materials  

 

 

 

Fiction Writers' Workshop 
 

Do you dream of writing a novel, or at least starting one? Is your 
computer's hard drive full of manuscripts you've slaved over -- 

but haven't quite had the stomach to show anyone? Whatever your 
experience, if you have an interest in the craft of storytelling, Fiction 
Writers' Workshop is for you. 

 

In this six-week program, you'll learn the building blocks of fiction: point-of-view, 
voice/style, dialog, description and appropriate level of detail, characterization, and plot 
structure. Each session will include a lesson featuring readings relevant to the above, a 
free period where you'll have the opportunity to write from a range of prompts (or make 
up your own!), and an optional sharing time during which you can receive constructive 
feedback from the instructor and fellow classmates. 
 

There's no easy recipe for writing a smash bestseller or the Great American Novel, but at 
the end of this course, you will know the basics and understand how to move forward in 
your writing journey. Class content will be tailored to participants' interest and may 
include sidebars on forms like memoir or nonfiction, the nuts and bolts of self vs. 
traditional publishing, discipline and writers' mental health, and other topics. 
 

The course instructor is Jeff Bond, a Midland resident and Yale graduate. Jeff is the author 
of six mystery/thriller titles including The Pinebox Vendetta, winner of the 2020 
Independent Publisher Book Award in Popular Fiction. His last three books received 



 

starred commendation from Kirkus Reviews, with Anarchy of the Mice and Dear Durwood 
named to the publication's Best 100 Indie Books of 2020. 
Ages 17 and up please. Preregistration required. 
Wednesdays, 6:30 – 8:30 pm / March 6, 13, 20, (no class 3/27), April 3, 10, 17 / $90 

 

Art Journaling 
Let’s have fun combining recycled materials and art journaling basics to 
create one-of-a-kind journals that reflect your interests and personality. We 
will repurpose old books and then start adding mixed media to pages. Our 
exploration will include what to put in your journal, how to start pages, basic 
supplies and more. We will discuss where to look for inspiration and how to 
keep your creativity flowing. A great class for both beginners and experts. At 

the end of the workshop, you will receive a special packet to help you continue your art 
making. With Julie Welsh. Bring your lunch! There will be a ½ hour break. Material list provided 
upon registration.  
Saturday, April 27 / 10:00 am – 5:00 pm / $60 

 

WELLNESS 

Tai Chi 360  
Also known as “moving meditation,” tai chi is a series of slow, gentle 
motions that are patterned after movements in nature. It has many 
health benefits for both body and mind and promotes an overall 
sense of well-being, vitality, and inner calm. The class offers deep, 
internal understanding of the practice and whether this is your first 

time or you’ve been practicing for years, you are welcome! Taught in an open, friendly 
atmosphere. With Dianna Cole.  
Tuesdays, February 6 / 11:00 – 11:45 am / $5 drop-in 

 

Mind, Body Connection 
Do you, as a woman, yearn for a deeper, physical and emotional connection to yourself and 
others? Join Amy McDonald, a Midland based Licensed Professional Counselor and certified sex 
therapist, for the Mind, Body Connection—a unique program designed to provide a safe space 
for rediscovering the profound intimacy that intersects within your mind and body. This 8-week 
journey will challenge conventional thinking using shared experiences, mindful practices, 
somatic healing exercises, trauma education, yoga, and playful exploration. This group is open 
to adult women and is tailored for those who are ready to transition from survivors to thrivers 
and will provide a confidential and supportive environment, fostering growth and connection.   
Amy McDonald is licensed through The American Association of Sexuality Educators, 
Counselors, and Therapists (AASECT) and is committed to creating a space that empowers 
through support, education, and a touch of laughter, free from judgment. Preregistration is 



 

required. 
 

This confidential group is open to adult women and membership will close after week 1. 
 

Trigger Warning: The group will explore how trauma impacts the body and intimacy. Sharing is 
optional but it is essential to be mindful of potential triggers.  
 

Tuesdays, March 5, 12, 19, (no class 3/26), April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 / 6:00 – 7:30 pm / $300 
 

A free informational session for adult women interested in learning more 
about the group will be held at Creative 360 on January 30 at 6 pm.  

 

 
 

YOUTH  

 
THEATRE IN A TRUNK 
Explore Drama through imagination! Each week students will find new treasures in the trunk 
that they can use to create characters, tell stories and have fun. Theatre in a Trunk will 
encourage kids to work as a team, grow their self-confidence, and view the world in an 
empathetic way. Ages 5-7 and 8-11 / $65 per session 
 

 

Winter Session - Tuesdays: Jan 16, 23, 30, Feb 6 
4:30-5:30 pm Ages for 5-7 
5:45-6:45 pm Ages 8-11 
 

Spring Session - Tuesdays: April 9, 16, 23, 30 
4:30-5:30 pm Ages 5-7 
5:45-6:45 pm Ages 8-11 
 

GRANDMA & GRANDPA GOOSE · Puppets Palooza & Show With the Levys  
FOR THE YOUNGER SET – Ages 6 - 9 

Grandma Goose (Cheryl Levy) is looking for children ages 6 - 9 to take the stage using puppets, 
music, and creative dramatics. "Mrs. Puppets" was a librarian at Grace A. Dow Memorial Library 
where she created magic with puppets for nearly 20 years.  Larry (retired Delta prof) has given 
her many of the puppets and enjoys creating distinct personalities for them. The Levys directed 
Peanut Gallery plays at the Midland Center for the Arts and are still directing for TMI/Hath and 
teaching creative dramatics and poetry for all ages. Preregistration required. 
We will provide pizza for the kids before the show on the 21st. 
February 12, 14, 16, 19, 21 / 4:15 – 5:15 pm / $60 
Show @ 6:00 pm on February 21  



 

 

Afternoon Arts Extravaganza 
Two Age Groups: Ages 5 – 8 and Ages 9 - 12 
Each week, we have a unique creative arts experience for children. There are visual arts, 
movement, music, theater, and writing experiences with our fun, caring group of talented 
instructors who are experts in their field. Students will make art, move their bodies, get messy, 
make new friends, as they explore all aspects of creativity. Please preregister. 
 

Thursdays, through May / 4:15 - 5:30 pm  
$15 per class, $120 for 12 classes / please specify your child’s age when registering.  
Scholarships are available – please inquire.  
 

2/1 – Glazing a Clay Heart Mobile 
2/8 – A Flurry of Felted Hearts 
2/15 – Chihuly’s Lantern  
2/22 – Chihuly’s Lantern - the grand finale  
2/29 – Paper Arts – Quilling  
Stay tuned for updates! 
 
 

CREATIVE 
THEATRE  
COMPANY  

 

Broadway Show Choir  
Broadway Show Choir is a musical ensemble that will 
combine choral singing with choreographed movement. 
Featuring musical theatre and pop music this group will 
work on music for a final performance and may also be 

featured in other Creative performances as well. The entire semester will finish with a 'Bring a 
Friend' Karaoke Party! Ages 10-17  
Tuesdays, February 6 through May 7 / 4:00 – 5:15 pm / $80, Bring a Friend Karaoke Party May 14! 
 

CREATIVE THEATRE COMPANY - Ages 10 - 17 
The entire on-stage experience from audition to final performance with a specific focus to 
expand the students’ skills and confidence in all areas of performance. We focus on character 
work, effective use of language and strong storytelling. With Laura Brigham, a professional 
actor, director, and casting director who has taught classes and camps for both adults and 
children all over the country. Ages 10 - 17 
SPRING BREAK SESSION!!!  
March 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 / 12:00 - 4:00 pm / $95 
Show @ 6:00 pm on March 29 (Kids can stay between class & show for pizza!) 
 
 
 
 


